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For up-to-date information about statistics course registration, please see our registration update pages: go.illinois.edu/StatisticsRegistration

Registration for STAT 593 requires instructor approval. To seek instructor approval, see here: http://go.illinois.edu/stat593 Registration for STAT 593 without instructor approval will result in a failing grade.

This section is for 4 CREDIT HOURS. Grading: Standard Letter.

Activity Date: 22-MAR-2016
BANNER 9

Use the down arrow (equivalent to Next Block in Banner 8) in the bottom left corner or use your mouse to move your cursor to SECTION LONG TEXT. Just like in Banner 8, do not use SECTION TEXT.

If you try to TAB from SECTION TEXT to get to SECTION LONG TEXT, you will receive an error message. This also happened in BANNER 8. Press on the box that appears in the upper right hand corner to make the error message go away. Then follow the steps above and you will be able to continue with entering information into SECTION LONG TEXT.

For up-to-date information about statistics course registration, please see our registration update pages:

[go.illinois.edu/StatisticsRegistration](http://go.illinois.edu/StatisticsRegistration)

Registration for STAT 593 requires instructor approval. To seek instructor approval, see here:

[http://go.illinois.edu/stat593](http://go.illinois.edu/stat593)

Registration for STAT 593 without instructor approval will result in a failing grade.
BANNER 8 vs BANNER 9 error message

In Banner 8, message appears in bottom left hand corner.

In Banner 9, red box appears on upper right corner. Press on orange box in right corner to make error message go away.